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Dumela
Molo
Sawubona
Hello
Lumela
Hallo
Ndaa
Avuxeni

TSiBA strives for transformation, diversity, access and
inclusivity in education and also in daily life. For this reason
we have included more than just the English language in our
2016 Annual Report to reflect and celebrate South Africa’s
rainbow nation.
English is the 4th most commonly spoken first language
(9.6%) in South Africa, but it remains the dominant
language in government and the media because it is the
most understood in the majority of urban areas. The most
commonly spoken 1st language is actually Zulu (23%),
followed by Xhosa (16%) and Afrikaans (14%).
South Africa’s 11 official languages are: Afrikaans, English,
Ndebele, Northern Sotho, Sotho, Swazi, Tsonga, Tswana,
Venda, Xhosa and Zulu.

“If you talk to a man in a language he understands,
that goes to his head. If you talk to him in his
language that goes to his heart.” Nelson Mandela

Welcome
to TSiBA
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Board Chair Report: Prof. Fatima Abrahams

Ho bua hase ho phtetha
(Actions speak louder than words)

Looking back I believe it was serendipitous that TSiBA found me
in 2004 and asked me to be on their inaugural Board. I also found
what I was looking for in TSiBA as their mission statement deeply
resonated with me.
TSiBA’s vision offers a life-changing
opportunity for the ‘missing middle’
who wants to study, but are unable
to due to funding issues, or meeting
required academic standards.
It’s my passion, and my belief, that
all youth deserve an opportunity to
access tertiary study. I firmly believe
education is the one important way to
bring the necessary changes to our
country. This is why I choose to keep
one foot in academia, and one in the
business world, so I can continue with
what I feel is my purpose - impacting
the future of our youth.
Thirteen years later, TSiBA has
surpassed all expectations with its
innovations, awards and steadfast
growth. It is a wonderful feeling
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to know that I had some small
part to play in TSiBA’s successes.
The Board’s decision-making and
strategic input has always played
a pivotal role in the development of
TSiBA to the centre of excellence it is
today. TSiBA is about to enter a major
re-examining phase in 2017 which
are exciting times for us, reflecting
on our goals, the higher education

landscape and strategising about
continued global growth and
relevance of this university far into
the future. But rest assured, we are
in safe hands as the TSiBA Board
is comprised of an esteemed and
talented group of role-players
who are dedicated, engaged and
morally invested. TSiBA’s governance
structures are impeccable with the
Board affirming TSiBA’s stellar
reputation of transparency in
line with the King Code of
Governance Principles.
Every member plays a
critical role voluntarily
sharing generously
of their time and
expertise.
Our
robust debates

About TSiBA

Vision
“Thirteen years
later, TSiBA has
surpassed all
expectations with its
innovations, awards
and steadfast growth.
It is a wonderful feeling
to know that I had some
small part to play in
TSiBA’s successes.”
are testament to their level of
dedication and passion. Ultimately,
we always reach consensus due to
our shared, common goal of Igniting
Opportunity.
On a personal level, I will always
make time for TSiBA as it is so dear to
my heart – as it was to my late mother
who really loved TSiBA and what it
stands for. While she fretted that I
had too much on my plate, she was
always adamant that something else
would have to go – but it was not to
be TSiBA!

Igniting Opportunity

Mission

Thank you to
my fellow board
members and to all
who have taken a stand
to walk this journey with
us. TSiBA’s ethos of Paying it
Forward means that together we
can create a boundless ripple effect
of change.
I invite my peers and community to join
us in Igniting Opportunity. It should
be more than just a purpose, but
an obligation to share our expertise
and networks to transform the lives
of others and secure the future of
our country.
Sesotho proverb
Ho bua hase ho phtetha
What you do is more significant
than what you say.

To be an innovative learning
community that graduates
entrepreneurial leaders who ignite
opportunity and social change.

About TSiBA
The Tertiary School in Business
Administration (TSiBA) was
founded in 2004 and is a fully
accredited non-profit tertiary business
school providing individuals, who may
otherwise be unable to access further
studies due to academic or financial
constraints, an opportunity to jump
ahead in life.
Emerging leaders can apply for a
sliding-scale tuition scholarship and
are not required to pay back their
scholarships monetarily, but rather
to Pay it Forward by transferring their
skills back into their communities.
TSiBA has an urban campus in
Pinelands, Cape Town, and a rural
campus, TSiBA Eden, in the town
of Karatara, near Knysna.
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CEO Report: Adri Marais

Inkunzi isematholeni

(The future bull is among today’s calves)
2016 was a tumultuous year for us in South Africa, particularly for
those of us in education and Higher Education specifically.
Following an announcement from the
government that fee increases will
be capped at 8%, student voices
were immediately amplified as they
spoke up - again asking to be heard.
As the year progressed towards
closure, universities were brought
to a standstill as students stood
firm on their demands for their
right to unencumbered access
to tertiary study.
Overtly of course #feesmustfall
is something our youth are
clear was a direct promise
from the government

they voted for. Whether South
Africa can or can’t, and should or
shouldn’t, cover tertiary fees is a
highly contentious and charged
debate where TSiBA finds itself on
the margins. Whilst we sometimes
lightly refer to ourselves as the
university that invented #feesmustfall,
we are mindful and respectful
of the complexity of these issues.
We also understand that the
fundamental education crisis in South
Africa is not really about fees. Whilst it
seems to be more about access, we
think it ultimately is about the inherent
prejudice built into the curriculum, or
“Curriculum” (capitalised to refer to
the broader student experience in
the journey towards Graduateness)
that prevents so many first generation students from marginalised
communities entering,

studying and ultimately graduating
from institutions of higher learning
– hence the call to decolonise
the curriculum.

“We looked critically at what
it means to remove inherent
and invisible curricular
prejudices and to build
learning environments where
the playing field is levelled.”
TSiBA was founded upon the principle
that a large talent pool exists amongst
South Africa’s youth. However; our
youth often feel so academically,
socially and financially marginalised,
that they might think there is no sense
in even having ambition - a dangerous
political situation in a country where
over 70% of youth (aged between
18 and 35) are unemployed.

Believing in our youth, understanding
our talent base and having researched
what specifically constitutes and
widens the gap between those who
have and those who don’t, TSiBA
took a first bold step in 2004 in
deconstructing the hegemony. We
developed a unique leadershipcentred Curriculum around building a
“Profile of Graduateness” to produce
empowered,
and
employable,
graduates. We looked critically at
what it means to remove inherent and
invisible curricular prejudices and to
build learning environments where
the playing field is levelled.
Corporate South Africa saw how
this strategy directly addressed the
talent gap in the country and put
their weight behind us. To date, our
graduate throughput continues to
increase and remains more than
double that of the national average.
Despite the global economic crunch,
our degree graduate employment
rate is a respectable 93% confirming
that we remain firmly on track.
isiZulu proverb
Inkunzi isematholeni
Used to advise parents to raise their
children well because the leaders
of tomorrow are children today. To
reach their full potential they must
be raised with love and discipline.

Looking Ahead to 2017
23 years since the birth of our democracy South Africa is still
ill-equipped with the skills and structures it needs to boost socioeconomic growth sustainably.
Fortunately much work has been done
on the development of the National
Skills Development Strategy (NSDS).
This has progressively shifted from
“Productive Citizenship” (boosting
employment) to “Sustainable Growth”
(boosting employability) to focusing
on the skills mismatch by offering
occupationally directed programmes
through provision of comprehensive
institutional full qualifications.
Interestingly, the current NSDS III
specifically mentions the government’s
intention to boost its support of NGO’s
and community training programmes,
but, apart from some SETA support,
TSiBA has yet to be successful in
securing direct, sustainable support

from the government. We continue to
lobby for the support our significant
track record deserves.
2017 will see TSiBA focus on looking
at its own programmes and corporate
relationships to re-focus on aligning
our offering with market and with the
NSDS III. Crafting TSiBA’s Vision2020
to ensure academic relevance and
financial sustainability into the future is
our top priority for 2017.
To this end TSiBA will work closely with
professional consultants to ensure that
we will continue to Ignite Opportunity
and Social Change long after today’s
drivers of change have passed on the
TSiBA baton.
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TSiBA Board of Directors
Our Board members elevate TSiBA’s standing by
virtue of their specialist expertise and reputation.
The value of their moral compass and selfless
dedication to TSiBA’s vision and a just world is
priceless. Thank you.

Non-Executive Directors
Prof. Fatima Abrahams
Board Chair

Prof. Eon Smit
Professor Eon Smit holds a
DComm from the University
of Stellenbosch, is an Emeritus
Professor and previous Director
of the University of Stellenbosch
Business
School,
visiting
Professor at Reims Management
School in France and Professor
extraordinaire at Potchefstroom
Business School.

Reyburn
Lars
Hendricks
completed a Bachelor of
Business Science majoring in
Actuarial Science at UCT. He is a
CFA charterholder and majority
shareholder in H1Holdings, a BEE
Investment Company founded
in 2000.

Fatima Abrahams holds a DComm in
Industrial Psychology and currently
serves as a Senior Professor in the
Department of Industrial Psychology
at the University of the Western Cape.
Professor Abrahams has chaired the
TSiBA Board since its inception in 2004.

Dev Pillay
Dev Pillay is a member of the
Institute of Directors (SA)
and has worked locally and
abroad in a variety of fields that
include educational technology,
business strategy, programme
management, human capital
development and operations.

Reyburn Lars
Hendricks

Yolanda Scholtz
Yolanda Scholtz manages Talent Management for the City of Cape Town. She holds
a BA (Psych) from UCT and qualified
as a Business Coach at USB. Yolanda is
a seasoned HR professional with over
30 years experience in Local Government.

Derrick Msibi
Derrick Msibi has a BBusSc,
BCom (Hons), MCom, PMD
(Harvard), CA (SA) qualifications;
Derrick is currently Managing
Director of Investment Solutions,
South Africa’s largest multimanagement investment firm
with over R320bn under
management.
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Gia Whitehead
Gia Whitehead is a TSiBA co-founder
who pioneered TSiBA’s fundraising
and sustainability initiatives from the
beginning & conceptualised TSiBA’s
Entrepreneurship Curricula. Gia holds a
Bachelor of Information Technology from
Bond University & Postgrad. Diploma in
Enterprise Management from UCT.

2016 Governance
Leigh Meinert
Leigh Meinert is a TSiBA co-founder and
M.D. (2006-2012) who conceptualised
TSiBA’s Leadership Curricula. She holds
a BA in Value and Policy Studies from
the US and has a Masters in Higher
Education Studies from UCT.

Jacky Kalani
Jacky Kalani is the Public Participation
Manager, Knysna Municipality. He holds
a Human Resources Certificate from
Oxbridge Academy, a Municipal Financial
Development Certificate from the UP
and Project Management & Municipal
Competency Certificates from USB.

Executive Directors
Adri Marais CEO
Adri Marais is a TSiBA
co-founder holding the portfolio
of CEO. Adri has an MSc in
Biochemistry, an MBA and a
PGDip in Higher Education
Studies cum laude from UCT. Her
work is the business of education
towards social change.

AR & GC
Subcommittee
Members
Derrick Msibi (Chair)
Eon Smit
Dev Pillay
Adri Marais
Lee-Ann Hector

Investment
Subcommittee
Members
(Constituted April/May 2016)
Reyburn Hendricks
David Polovin
Aziza Galiel
Adri Marais
Lee-Ann Hector

Sustainability
Subcommittee
Members
Simon Susman (Chair)
Fatima Abrahams
Reyburn Hendricks
Aziza Galiel
David Polovin
Derrick Msibi
Gia Whitehead
Adri Marais
Karien Cloete
Graham Moore
Zihona Ngumbela

HR & Remco
Subcommittee
Members
Pearl Pugin Dean
Pearl Pugin is TSiBA’s Academic
Dean. She holds an Honours
degree in Labour Law Studies
and a Master’s degree in
Management from UWC. She is
pursuing her PhD in Strategic
HR Management.

Fatima Abrahams
Yolanda Scholtz (Chair)
Adri Marais
Leigh Meinert
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Dean Report: Pearl Pugin

Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu

(A person is a person through other people)
The calibre of TSiBA graduates is attested to by their many
global scholarships and awards. Their talent and expertise is also
recognised by satisfied employers and governing bodies.

This year Tinashe Munyuki
became TSiBA’s 8th Mandela
Rhodes Scholar who will
embark on postgraduate study
at the University of the Western
Cape in 2017. Also in 2016,
the Financial Services
Board recognised all of
TSiBA’s higher education
qualifications, this further
enhances the value our
Finance
graduates
bring to the Banking
and Financial Services
sectors.

Supporting these core departments is also a team of expert
partners which ensures our
curriculum remains dynamic
and innovative to inspire
students to strive for
more than just academic
excellence.

TSiBA can only achieve
these, and many other
distinctions, through
the work of dedicated
staff across
two campuses.
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The opportunity extended to our students
is to wholeheartedly
embrace a philosophy
of
“Ubuntu”.
This
definitely gives them
a distinct advantage
over graduates from
larger, public institutions
of higher learning as
our
self-development
and engagement with
an innovative learning

community is embedded in our
leadership curriculum.
So, whereas TSiBA continues to
grapple with the challenges faced by
all university students across South
Africa, each year we are encouraged
by the young people at our graduation
ceremonies who, despite challenges,
have grabbed opportunities provided
to them by a growing international
learning community.
We look to our graduates and our
students with great hope for a future
in which all communities are touched
by our vision of Igniting Opportunity
and the philosophy of “Ubuntu”.
isiZulu proverb
Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu
The importance of relying on others
as we are all being interdependent.

About TSiBA
Academic
Advisory Council

Paying it Forward
TSiBA’s “Profile of Graduateness” illustrates a philosophy driven
by a distinct set of values which, through innovative teaching and
learning exchanges, produces a productive citizen who understands
their purpose.
We understand from the Greek roots
of the word philosophy that it contains
both aspects of love (philo) and
wisdom (sophos). It is in this spirit that
TSiBA embraces Ubuntu as our guiding
ethos - a brave declaration in a sector
where love and wisdom are seldom
topics brought into formal academic
discussion. These principles are
encapsulated in our students not being
required to pay back their scholarships
financially, but rather to keep Paying it
Forward into their communities.
The African, Zulu root of the word
“Ubuntu” is also found in the phrase
“Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu” which
essentially means that “a person is a
person through other people”. Other
definitions describe qualities that are

commonly associated with fundamental
human virtues of compassion and
humanity. Cultivating a sense of
community and a shared value system
is therefore essential for a philosophy of
“Ubuntu” to take root.
The teaching and learning approach
of this values-driven model recognises
academics, mentors, business coaches
and related functions as key elements
in achieving the objective of producing
a graduate who is ready for the world.
At TSiBA this approach has consistently
produced an exceptionally high degree
graduate employment rate. Our
recent cohort also achieved this
impressive rate with 93% either
meaningfully employed, studying
or being entrepreneurs.

External
Prof. Eon Smit (Chair)
Judy Favish
Dr. Shadrick Mazaza
Anashrie Naidoo

Internal
Pearl Pugin
Reidwaan Jawoodeen
Karon Barnard

SRC
Member
Rafeeq Goliath

Academic
Programmes

Profile of Graduateness
A unique approach
TSiBA’s unique Profile of Graduateness places attitude at the heart
of a student’s development and surrounds this with layers of
knowledge and skills. TSiBA seeks to ensure students are equipped
not only for further study and the working world, but are also
provided with practical opportunities to incubate and manage
businesses while studying. Entrepreneurship and Leadership
are integrated into all programmes with the aim of developing
leaders and entrepreneurs who will take South Africa forward
into the future.

Certificate in Practical
Business Administration
(CPBA)
One-year FET course at NQF Level 4
accredited by the Services SETA,
worth 140 credits, SAQA 61595.

Higher Certificate in Business
Administration (HCBA)

KNOWLEDGE

SKILLS

Building Entrepreneurial
Leadership through:

Experiential
Learning
through:

Business Knowledge

Pay it Forward
Internships
Career
Management
Entrepreneurship
Community
Leadership
Mentorship
Enterprise Consulting
Wilderness Experience
Hero Speakers

Leadership
Entrepreneurship
Business Communication
Project Management
Quantitative Methods
Finance
Business Management
Strategic Management
Scaffolding

Literacy
Numeracy
Digital Literacy

ATTITUDE
Self-Development & Mastery through:
Heart

Hands

Head

Whole

Responsibility
& Accountability
Discipline
Integrity
Resilience

Teamwork
Field Independence
Networking
Collaboration
Creativity

Systems Savvy
Discernment
Complexity
Initiative
Enquiring Mind

Integration

Communication
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One-year HET accredited course
NQF Level 5, worth 130 credits,
SAQA 84186.

Bachelor of Business
Administration in
Entrepreneurial
Leadership (BBA)
Three-year HET accredited
qualification NQF Level 7, worth
369 credits, SAQA 61469.

Postgraduate Diploma in
Small Enterprise Consulting
(PG Dip SEC)
18-month block-release programme,
HET accredited qualification NQF Level
8, worth 120 credits, SAQA 90822.
TSiBA’s first paid, income generating
course designed to develop consultants
to be effective coaches and mentors
who can effectively support and guide
small and start-up enterprises into
larger, more sustainable businesses.

TSiBA Eden Report: Sam Noemdoe

Local is lekker

(Local is best)

TSiBA Eden is recognised by the Council on Higher Education
with full accreditation and continues to be uniquely positioned to
provide relevant tertiary education to students from marginalised,
rural communities who may otherwise not get an opportunity to
study and enter the world of work.
The Certificate for Practical Business
Administration (CPBA) remains a key
component in our vision of Igniting
Opportunity. Students who have not
achieved a matric pass, or qualify
for the Higher Certificate, gain an
opportunity to prepare themselves for
the job market, or further study. Our
2016 CPBA students achieved a 73%
competency rate. In context of South
Africa’s critical need for vocational
training, our offering clearly remains
topical and relevant.
This success rate is further evident
in the throughput of Eden’s Higher
Certificate (HCBA) students into
the BBA degree programme, with
50% qualifying to enter the degree.
Afrikaans saying
Local is lekker
Things close to home are often the best.

In 2017, 13 students will relocate to
Cape Town to start their BBA studies.

“Our 2016 CPBA students
achieved a 73% competency
rate. In context of South
Africa’s critical need for
vocational training, our
offering clearly remains
topical and relevant.”
On the local front, entrepreneurial
outreach programmes continue to
serve the community and we strive
to further improve our alignment
with “green” principles reducing our
energy consumption, recycling and
growing our own vegetables. We are
proud to have been awarded the 2016
Enviropedia “Certificate of Merit for
Energy Efficiency”, further inspiring
this as a 2017 priority project.

TSiBA Eden is working tirelessly
towards
becoming
financially
sustainable by building income
generation streams and diversifying
our donor base. We continue to
nurture our long-standing local as
well as international volunteer and
mentor support base.
We wish to extend
our gratitude to
our volunteers –
one of the magical
ingredients
of
the
student
development
experience.
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Impact Statistics
TSiBA Graduates are employed
in eight main sectors

40% Financial Services

TSiBA Degree Graduate
Employment Rate vs. Youth
Employment
93% TSiBA BBA

23% Professional Services
12% Retail

47.5% SA Average

7% Education
6% FMCG, and also
6% Information & Computer Technology
4% Recreation
2% Government

40% of TSiBA degree graduates are employed in the
Financial Services Sector.
Since the early 1990s, economic growth has been driven
mainly by the tertiary sector – which includes wholesale and
retail trade, tourism and communications. Now South Africa
is moving towards becoming a knowledge-based economy,
with a greater focus on technology, e-commerce and financial
and other services. (Source: www.brandsouthafrica.com)

93% of TSiBA 2016
BBA degree graduates are
meaningfully employed, studying at postgraduate
level or entrepreneurs in their own businesses.
91% of TSiBA 2016 Higher Certificates (HCBA) have
secured their next steps after graduation: tertiary
degree studies (including at TSiBA), employment or
entrepreneurial ventures.
47.5% is the current youth employment rate in South Africa
(Indicating only 52.5% youth unemployment rate in South Africa)
Approximately 75% to 80% of all people with some or other
form of tertiary education do indeed have work. Tertiary
education increases potential earnings because a person who
has more knowledge and the ability to apply such knowledge
is able to add more value. (Source: www.businesstech.co.za)
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Earning Potential

R12 800

Degree Throughput

Average monthly salary
Skilled jobs with a tertiary degree
60% TSiBA

25% SA Average
R6 400

Average monthly salary
Jobs with only a Matric
R4 000

Average monthly
salary
Unskilled jobs
(minumum wage)

“According to CareerJunction, the best paid employees in
South Africa are those in ICT, finance and engineering fields,
with many salaries stretching to over R45,000 monthly.
On the other end of the spectrum, professionals in the
fields of admin, office and support, design, media and arts,
Manufacturing & Assembly and Warehousing & Logistics
are the lowest earners, with some salaries starting as low as
R5,600 per month.” (Source:www.businesstech.co.za)

TSiBA degree graduates achieved a 60% throughput
rate in the bachelor qualification (BBA).
South African university annual undergraduate cohorts in
contact education average a throughput of 25%. (Source:
Dept of Higher Education and Training (DHET) released 2015:
Post-School Education and Training in South Africa: 2013)

(Sources for Diagram: www.payscale.com;
www.businesstech.co.za; www.mywage.co.za)
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Financial Report: Lee-Ann Hector

Umzingisi akanashwa

(Perseverance prevails)

The 2016 financial year results demonstrate that TSiBA continues
to grow and solidify financial strategies forged and honed in
discussions and planning sessions throughout 2012 and 2013.
The strategic focus remains
the development of alternative
income streams as well
as
implementing
the
policy with regard to
the stewardship of our
reserves.
Our income generation
is slowly building
traction and we are
looking forward to a
good
performance
in the upcoming year.
The new team won

isiZulu proverb
Umzingisi akanashwa
An earnest effort
is rewarded – if you
persevere you will
eventually win.

two tenders that will only
reflect as income in the
following financial year.
This year, non-donor
income contributed
35% towards overall
income
which
is
very pleasing. We
continue to strive
to
achieve
our
2018 vision, where
our non-donor funding
contributes 50% towards
our overall income.
We are pleased with our
improved cash flow this
year and reserves which
are building up month-onmonth. In addition, we have
consciously been conservative
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in the provision for future expenses
by withholding income to only
be realised when the expense
takes place.
This year we posted an overall deficit
of R440,611 which was significantly
less than planned. This is the result of
an operating deficit of R2,002,506
and a non-operating surplus of
R1,561,895.
Our
non-operating
results shows a marginal improvement
to budget due to diligent oversight
of our local and international
investment portfolios.
Our focus will remain on building
a sustainable business model,
diversifying income streams and
building reserves to ensure that we
can continue to Ignite opportunity
well into the future.

Financial
Auditors
Partners
Insurers

Statement of Financial Position
30 September
		
2016
2015
		
ASSETS

ZAR

ZAR

Non-Current Assets
34 812 587
38 444 438
Property, plant & equipment
2 377 951
2 597 615
Investments
32 434 636
35 846 823
			
Current Assets		
6 527 904
3 923 195
Trade and other receivables
1 472 187
1 253 579
Cash and cash equivalents
Total Assets		

5 055 717

2 669 616

41 340 491

42 367 633

			
FUNDS AND LIABILITIES			

Funds
38 413 889
39 802 566
Reserves
28 221 499
33 669 565
Retained Income
10 192 390
6 133 001
			
Current Assets			
Trade and other payables
2 926 602
2 565 067
Total Funds and Liabilities

41 340 491

Crowe Horwath

®

TSiBA’s annual financials are
audited by Horwath Zeller
Karro, the Cape Town office
of global experts Crowe
Horwath International.
TSiBA is proud to have had all
audits unqualified since 2007.

TSiBA’s insurance broking
and risk management is
proudly managed by a leading
independent financial services
company, Protekma Risk
Consultants.

TSiBA’s indemnity insurance
broking is proudly managed by
global industry leader, Marsh.

42 367 633
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 September
			 2016 		
			
ZAR 		

2015
ZAR

Revenue
		 22 673 207 		
Cost of Sales			 (1 167 215) 		
Gross Profit
		 21 505 992 		
			
Other Income
		
1 064 097 		
Operating Expenses			 (24 572 595) 		
Operating Surplus (Deficit)			 (2 002 506) 		
			
Non-operational Income
		
1 763 487 		
Non-operational Expenses			
(201 592) 		
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year			
(440 611) 		
			
Other comprehensive income			
Other comprehensive income for the year - sustainability reserve			
(460 039) 		
(900 650) 		
Total comprehensive income for the year			
			
Surplus/(Deficit) attributable to:			
Operational			 (2 002 506) 		
Non-operational			
1 561 895 		
Total Surplus			
(440 611) 		

22 257 366
(812 854)
21 444 512
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471 826
(23 475 235)
(1 558 897)
3 215 645
(246 694)
1 410 054
(356 591)
1 053 463
(1 558 897)
2 968 951
1 410 054

Total TSiBA
Students
490

Student Demographics

TSiBA Cape Town

TSiBA Eden

Total Registered Students 402

Total Registered Students 88

Registered
Students

Registered
Students

Ethnicity

Ethnicity

64% BBA

49% Coloured

55% CPBA

59% African

32% HCBA

45% African

45% HCBA

41% Coloured

4% PG Dip SEC

4% Foreigner
1% Indian
1% White

Student Age

Gender
54% Female
46% Male

Student Age

Gender

71% Ages 19-24

52% Female
48% Male

21% Ages 25-34

86% Ages 19-24
9% Ages 25-34
5% Ages <19

5% Ages 35+
3% Ages <19

Where
Students
Live

1
2
3
4
5
6

Mitchells Plain
Khayelitsha
Athlone
Langa
Hanover Park
Manenberg

7
8
9
10

Gugulethu
Eerste River
Grassy Park
Retreat

Where
Students
Live

1
2
3
4
5
6

Knysna
Sedgefield
George
Plettenberg Bay
Mossel Bay
Mthatha, E.C.

7 Grabouw
8 Mqanduli, E.C.
9 Port Elizabeth
10	Rheenendal &
Barrington
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TSiBA Support

Major Donors 2015-2016
Our sincere appreciation
is extended to all who have
donated towards TSiBA’s
work during October
2015 – September 2016.
Donations listed here are
R100 000+

ZAR
South Africa Bankers Service Company
Insurance Sector Education and Training Authority (INSETA)
Nedbank Eyethu Community Trust
Sanlam Foundation
Trident Trust Group
Remgro Management Services Ltd
Lewis Group
The Mapula Trust
Smollan Group
Deutsche Bank South Africa Foundation
The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust
City of Cape Town
Jacobs Matasis (Aard Mining)
First National Bank Fund
SOMA Initiative
Transport Education and Training Authority (TETA)
Spencer Stuart
EQ Foundation
Boston Consulting Group
Johnson & Johnson Corporate Citizen Trust
Bidvest Panalpina Logistics (BPL)
The Frank Jackson Foundation
Coronation Fund Managers
Simon Susman
Susman Charitable Foundation
The Paul and Stella Lowenstein Trust
The Ernest Loebenberg Trust
The Truworths Community Foundation
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2 000 000
1 500 000
1 318 000
1 300 000
1 280 000
1 125 000
775 000
750 000
600 000
590 000
550 000
528 000
500 000
495 000
345 000
312 000
280 000
262 500
255 000
248 000
215 000
208 000
200 000
200 000
200 000
160 000
154 000
145 000

Thank YOU

Johnson & Johnson (South Africa)
RCS Group
Berthold Herrmann and Mariann Grawe-Gerber
Molteno Brothers Trust
Joel Joffe Trust
The 476 Charitable Trust

132 000
125 000
112 000
110 000
102 000
100 000

Donations in Kind
Audrey Stoffels
ABSA Bank
Andre Roux
Barbara Ikin
Bowman Gilfillan
Cape Media
Carol Esau
Capsules Direct
Deutsche Bank South
Africa Foundation
Derick Ikin
Expressions Photography

Food Forward SA
Geoff Brown
Hetzner
Independent Newspaper
INL
Jacobs Matasis
Jenna Monk
JUTA & Co
Knysna Municipality
Laura McKeaveney
LRMG for get Abstract
Lexis Nexis

See the ways you can
support and become a
TSiBA donor

Maré-Louise de Wet
Pearson Education
Philip Womersley
Profile Group
Rosemary du Preez
Sam Noemdoe
Sander Mathieu
Times Media
U3A Knysna G
Woolworths

With Thanks
Thanks to our Individual Giving
donors who commit to funding
student scholarships via monthly,
or once-off donations, as well as
fundraising projects.
In 2016 Individual Giving collectively
raised a total of R770 093 which
equates to 14 students receiving full
TSiBA scholarships.
In 2016 our volunteer lecturers
and tutors covered over R500 000
towards operational expenses of
lecturer and tutor costs.
All donations over R100 per annum
are tax deductible through our
distribution of Section 18a Tax
Certificates to donors.
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Sustainability Report | Fundraising: Graham Moore

Iso liwela umfula ogcwele
(The eye crosses the full river)

There are two sides to every coin. While we remain troubled
by the scale of poverty in which so many of our fellow South
Africans live, we are inspired by the response of so many when
they are called to action.
In a recent case that is ‘close to home’
we were called in to support a student
whose family home was one of thirty
that had been destroyed by fire. In
another, we came to understand
that eight of our students had been
‘living’ in a single garage with holes
in the roof, access only to a single
toilet and no working shower, sink or
food preparation area. These kind of
accommodation situations are not
only commonplace, but increasingly
prevalent in a country with growing
economic disparity.
In this instance our call for assistance
was met with an immediate, and heartisiZulu proverb
Iso liwela umfula ogcwele
A desire goes beyond the possible.

warming, response from
staff, volunteers and donors
with offers of food, clothing
and other student support
mechanisms. Such stories
may present as small in
the bigger TSiBA picture,
but they are testimony
to the socio-economic
partnerships, passionate
TSiBA resources and
structures which are
working together to take
South Africa forward and
drive social change.
Similarly, TSiBA’s net
operating budget for
the 2016 financial year
was our most challenging
ever – yet thanks to the
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partnerships of donors and
clients who support TSiBA’s
vision, we all but achieved
our financial targets in this
financial period.
It is true that we achieved
our budget. However,
TSiBA ‘achieved’ the
planned
budget
deficit of R2 million
in the 2016 financial
year. So, while we
celebrate the financial
partnerships
which
sustain and enable us,
we remain conscious
of the obligation to
long-term sustainability
– a requirement achievable

only through deepening relationships
with current and new donors, building
and investing in our non-donor income
streams, and careful and deliberate
stewardship of our reserves. Our
stakeholders deserve this and it must
be accomplished.
In our obligation to securing TSiBA’s
sustainability, it has been long
accepted that traditional channels of
financial support, primarily through
Corporate Social Investment, will no
longer provide the bedrock of ‘paying
the bills’. Revised legislation and the
continued economic challenges of
our times have necessitated that we
apply a different, new approach and
one which positions TSiBA differently
as a financial partner. In regards to
this our efforts towards repositioning

See how to become a
TSiBA B-BBEE partner

“…our efforts towards
repositioning the institution
as an empowerment partner
have resulted in significant
investment, particularly in
the areas of Skills Development and Enterprise and
Supplier Development which
now sit as priority areas for
the country as reflected in
the revised B-BBEE
legislation.”
the institution as an empowerment
partner have resulted in significant
investment, particularly in the areas
of Skills Development and Enterprise
and Supplier Development which
now sit as priority areas for the
country as reflected in the revised
B-BBEE legislation.
Further efforts in leveraging the
brand, intellectual property and

capability of TSiBA have also proved
to be increasingly effective in our
broader efforts to diversify from
donor reliance. It is indeed with some
level of pride that our educational
offering (TSiBA Education Solutions),
our recruitment services division
(TSiBA Career Centre) and our
Enterprise Development capability
(TSiBA
Ignition
Centre)
have
become embedded as active
and commercially viable income
generating channels through which
TSiBA student scholarships are
funded. These ever-changing times
present challenges as well as new
opportunities to support our financial
model. These are exciting times
indeed.

Sustainability Report | Income Generation: Karien Cloete

Noka e tlatsoa ke dinokana

(A river is filled by many streams)

“Neither the state nor the market alone could catalyse the
necessary innovations and reforms of society, but rather that
the source would be a ‘third alternative’, that could combine the
efficiency of the entrepreneurial market place with the welfare
orientation of the state.” Etzimi (1973)
It is undeniable that Non-Profit
Companies (NPCs) and Public
Benefit Organisations (PBOs) play
a vital role in the well-being of our
society. The burning question for
many senior executives has always
been: where to find the money for
the mission, especially when you
acknowledge
the
dichotomous
reality that while NPOs are, in fact
businesses, traditionally the people
driven to help the disadvantaged and
vulnerable are not always the most
passionate capitalists!
Sesotho proverb
Noka e tlatsoa ke dinokana
Small efforts combined will
result in something big.

As an NPC, TSiBA
also grapples with this
issue, and in true TSiBA
style we are determined to
transform this challenge into an
opportunity. In 2013 we actively
diversified our income streams,
building income generating
products that capitalises on
our
Intellectual
Property.
This move towards income
generation and non-donor
reliance is a vital journey for
all NPOs.
Our own experience in
this space allowed TSiBA
to leverage our expertise
and to develop an educational
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intervention aimed at
supporting leaders of
other NPOs on their
own journey towards
building non-donor
income
streams
and a more stable,
sustainable
position.
We believe that
our “Leading Financial
Sustainability”
programme
is
well
positioned
as
a
flagship offering in
our suite of TSiBA
Education Solutions
products.

In
association
with
Deutsche
Bank South Africa Foundation, we
successfully offered this programme
in 2015 and, with their continued
support, launched the second
programme in 2016. The success
and impact of the “Leading Financial
Sustainability” programme is clearly
evidenced by the commitment
of Deutsche Bank South Africa
Foundation to partner with TSiBA
in delivering a third programme in
Gauteng in 2017.

“This move towards income
generation and non-donor
reliance is a vital journey for
all NPOs.”
2016 also saw us gain significant
traction with our strategy of
positioning ourselves and building a
track record as a preferred service
provider and Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE)
partner to various Corporate clients.

Leading Financial Sustainability
The Leading Financial Sustainability
programme offers NPO leaders who
are deeply committed to the continued
impact of their organisations the
knowledge, training, coaching and
opportunity to actively design and test
new income generation models to buffer,

The TSiBA Ignition Centre, an
organic extension of our core mission
to graduate (and then support)
entrepreneurial leaders, has proved
an invaluable platform from which
to build Enterprise and Supplier
Development (ESD) interventions for
Corporate partners. The success of
our well honed integrated support

and boost, their current organisations.
The course is delivered in four highly
interactive modules over eight months
interspersed with Think Tanks designed to
stimulate and encourage idea generation
and testing within the supportive
environment of co-thinking with peers.

programme will be formalised and
submitted for accreditation in 2017.
2017 will see us building on
these successes and tackling the
inherent challenges associated with
scaling and the efficient delivery of
impactful, cost effective solutions in a
highly competitive market.
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Sanlam Foundation EME Development Programme

TSiBA Enterprise Development
TSiBA’s successful partnership with
The Sanlam Foundation in Enterprise
and Supplier Development (ESD) will
continue into 2017.
The programme to date has supported
15 EME participants over three years
guided by the principle of building
‘slow capital’ and with the ultimate
goal of integrating enterprises into
the Sanlam supply chain. This
project is structured for maximum
impact with an intense 18-month

Reggie Amos (pictured)
Owner of CTC Sport
Sanlam ESD Participant,
2014-2015
“We’ve seen a remarkable increase in sales
over the last 3 years, this coincides with our
engagement in The Sanlam Foundation/
TSiBA ESD programme. I would definitely
recommend it to all entrepreneurs.”
CTC Sports, T: (00) 2 1 511 8737
info@ctcsports.co.za
www.ctcsports.co.za

programme consisting of a
5-month facilitated modular
training intervention followed
by 12 months of continued
coaching and mentoring.
We are inspired by Sanlam’s
shared enthusiasm to support
and grow entrepreneurs
which bodes well for South
Africa’s
socio-economic
future with increased jobcreators in the market.

Rodney Cairns
Owner of 2Tone Printing
Sanlam ESD Participant, 2015-2016
“I believe the TSiBA ESD Programme has had an impact on me as an individual, as
well as my business. I now understand the importance of strategic planning, patience
and excellence in execution. The knowledge transferred in the facilitated sessions was
both impactful and very helpful in clarifying what we know, and how to integrate
these teachings into our business processes. Prior to the programme we were rangelocked for about 3 years – now we are turning 100% above our old levels consistently.
I believe it is directly linked to our involvement in the TSiBA ESD programme.”
TwoTone PrintRepro and Design
T: (00) 21 691 01102, admin@2toneprint.co.za, www.2toneprint.co.za
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SRC President TSiBA Eden: Mkhonto Mafanya

Umahluko we TSiBA

(The TSiBA Difference)

Ancient Chinese philosopher, Lao Tzu, said, “He who knows others
is clever, but he who knows himself is enlightened”. These words
ring true to anyone searching to find their place in this world.
I was honoured to be voted SRC
President during my first year at
TSiBA. The experience showed me
that leadership is one of the best
tools to find out who one really is and
what you are made of.
Being my first major leadership role
there were highlights, and some lowpoints, which all provided
key growth experiences.
My main challenge was
opposition from a small
group in the student body.
However; the situation taught
me that it could be overcome
by being persuasive and
diplomatic in coaxing them
isiXhosa
Umahluko we TSiBA
The TSiBA Difference

into seeing the bigger picture: that
we are all in this together.
TSiBA has provided me with an
opportunity to chase my dreams
which would not have been possible
with the high fees at mainstream
university still being a barrier to entry.
TSiBA’s Profile of Graduateness

“TSiBA’s Profile of
Graduateness is also
building up and grooming
the leaders of tomorrow and
I am privileged to be part
of this process. I want to
be part of the change that I
want to see in the world.”
is also building up and grooming
the leaders of tomorrow and
I am privileged to be part of
this process. I want to be part of
the change that I want to see in
the world.
In appreciation, I plan to Pay it
Forward by helping as many people
as possible in my community to
reach their potential.
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SRC President TSiBA Cape Town: Mthetho Koyana

Ukuphemba Ithuba

(Igniting Opportunity)

When I thought “Igniting Opportunity” I never thought “TSiBA”.
But I think it is safe to say that TSiBA has turned out to be the
best life-choice I have ever made.
individual and it is now up to me to
make the most of the doors that have
been opened.

I think TSiBA is unique to its core and
being a small institution is one of its
advantages. You are not just a student
number, but a treasured individual
who was awarded a scholarship
because you deserved it.
When I was elected the 2016 SRC
president I knew it would come
with pressure and responsibility;
however the amazing, well-balanced
team made the journey smoother
than predicted. I learned so much especially that leaders need to lead
from behind, as well as from the sides,
and understand that everyone is a
leader in their own capacity.

“I wish the government
would copy what TSiBA has
done since 2004 for the
greater good of this country.
Creating entrepreneurs,
rather than just employees,
is what we need now.”

TSiBA is my second home where I
have met my brothers and sisters
and it will forever play a vital role in
me accomplishing my dreams and

creating a meaningful future. TSiBA
has given me tools and knowledge
that are priceless. I have developed
leadership skills, grown as an
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TSiBA has not only made a difference
in my life, but in my parents’ lives
too as township communities, like
Gugulethu where we come from, have
few opportunities. I now live TSiBA’s
philosophy of Paying It Forward and
intend to make make a difference and
give back to my community.
If anything, I wish the government
would copy what TSiBA has done
since 2004 for the greater good of
this country. Creating entrepreneurs,
rather than just employees, is what we
need now more than ever before.
isiXhosa
Ukuphemba Ithuba
Igniting Opportunity

Impact
Stories

Team TSiBA

Mentor Riana Morgan
“TSiBA is helping
South Africa by
creating a freethinking environment
for youth which
stresses the values
of leadership,
accountability,
integrity and service
to others.”

I work at a media company, Careers24,
which is where I was introduced to TSiBA.
I have always believed in Paying it Forward
so when I heard TSiBA’s mission statement,
I knew I had to volunteer and get involved
in the mentorship programme. TSiBA is
helping the future South Africa by creating
a free-thinking environment for youth
which stresses the values of leadership,
accountability, integrity and service
to others.
My mentee is Courage Chiringa, originally
from Zimbabwe, who comes from humble
beginnings in a
poverty stricken
country
with
its own stigma.
Courage did not
let this pull him
down, but used
it to drive his
ambitions for
a better life
for him and
his family. He
has so many
responsibilities,
as
he
works
weekends to cover
living expenses and

help his mother, yet still strives to work
hard at school (which has been proven by
his academic scores). Courage has a hunger
for life and prosperity; this hunger will
become addictive to other youngsters who
will follow his example of hard work and
determination.
The most rewarding part of my mentor
journey is that it is not only about me
offering my time and support because I
learn so much too. It means a lot to truly
witness the triumph of the human spirit
through the youth of today. It humbles me
to be part of such a journey.
Thank you for the opportunity to fulfill
my dream of Paying it Forward in a time
when it’s most needed. This opportunity
has shown me what is truly important in
life: making a difference and encouraging
someone daily.
My advice to others is to always remember
to Pay it Forward – you’ll never know when
it’s your turn to need help!

Meet students in TSiBA’s
very own ‘Happy’ video
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International Partnerships: Peter Kraan

Mintiro yavulavula

(Deeds speak louder than words)
Our international footprint expanded steadily in 2016
with our primary goal being to fundraise overseas. We
continue to promote relationships with prestigious international academic institutions which enhance our reputation
and academic excellence.
International internships provide a
unique opportunity for our students to
experience the world of work outside
of South Africa. TSiBA also benefits
from a wealth of expertise through
our international volunteers.

Fundraising

Overseas funding contributed 10%
to our total income in 2016 and is
expected to grow. Among many
highlights of the fundraising year, the
following stood out:
• A R1.3m grant from the Trident Trust
UK to improve our IT infra-structure
and move it to “The Cloud”.
•
In September, twenty runners ran
for six TSiBA scholarships in the
Greifensee Run in Zurich canton.
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• A strategic grant of R150,000 from
the SAP Foundation in Germany
to develop income generating
“muscle” for our Educate24
online learning project.
• A longstanding
relationship with Hanze
University, Groningen, The
Netherlands, saw us win a
grant of R375k for the
refurbishment of our
libraries and library
systems in Cape
Town and Eden.

Academic
Relationships

In July this year,
we successfully ran
the 9th annual TSiBA/

Northeastern University Programme
for
Social
Entrepreneurship,
delivering
R150k
for
local
participating entrepreneurs and
much invaluable business
experience for our ENT-2
students.
We spent 2016 planning the
first bilateral student
exchange at TSiBA
together with Educo
Africa. In 2017
twelve
German
students
from
Rosenheim
University will
participate in a
Leadership
Course

TSiBA Trustees

SA Trustees
Left: Zintle Kanyiwe and Sinawo Gcwabe,

degree students during their work internship
in Basel, Switzerland. Right: B360 Volunteer,
Armin Hollenstein cycling with Peter Kraan and
Northeastern intern Caymen McDonald.

at TSiBA, and ten of our students
and one staff member will travel to
Germany in December to participate
in a reciprocal programme.
Finally, through a partnership with
the African Alliance of YMCA, TSiBA
is planning a project to expand its
footprint into Africa. First up is Kenya,
but other initiatives may soon follow.

Internships

It is an extraordinary experience
for our TSiBA students to do their
capstone internship, the Industry
Practical Project (IPJ), overseas.
In 2016, three TSiBA students had
that privilege: Gcobani Dyantyi
spent three months at Credit Suisse
in Zurich, Switzerland and Zintle

Kanyiwe and Sinawo Gcwabe spent
three months at Novartis headquarters
in Basel, Switzerland.

International Volunteers

International volunteers are increasingly
choosing TSiBA and for the last
4 years ESMT Berlin has sent us highly
skilled MBA graduates. 2016 was a
memorable year for our relationship
with B360, a Swiss organisation that
sends volunteer educators to Southern
Africa, with four B360 experts spending
time in Cape Town working on two
strategic projects.

Adri Marais
Derrick Msibi
David Polovin
Reyburn Hendricks
Simon Susman
Aziza Galiel
Zikhona Ngumbela

UK Trustees
Michael Hay
Penny Costley-White
Adri Marais
Nicola Millson

Swiss Trustees
Neil Anthony
Berthold Herrmann
Harry Kirsch
Marisa Kraan
Peter Kraan
Donald Pudney

Tsonga proverb
Mintiro yavulavula
What you do is more significant
than what you say.
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TSiBA Support

Volunteer Community
TSiBA’s vibrant volunteer community is a unique resource which exposes our
students to professional industry expertise, networks and personal experiences.
It is an integral element of TSiBA’s supportive, holistic education model.
Individuals
Adre Erasmus
Adri Messerschmidt
Andile Sigasana
Andrihetta Koopman
Andra van Tonder
Alicia Davids
Allan Wright
Ann Rodenbeck
Andrew Curle
Abduraghman
Vollenhoven
Adele Plaatjies
Alan Nevill
Alison Kustner
Alison Mellon
Alison Westwood
Andrew Minor
Anne Xing Fang
Annette Raath
Anthea Irene de Villiers
Anton Berkovitz
Armin Hollenstein
Ashraf Stemmet
Atiqah Sadien
Avanti Gajoo
Ayabulela Solombela
Aziza Galiel
Babusi Sibanda
Badr Ebrahim

Belinda Hobson
Benji Matshoba
Bernil Klassen
Biance Carelse
Bolelang Rakeepile
Carol Mills
Carel Laubscher
Caroline Dibakanone
Caryn Wepener
Catherine Hobson
Catherine Matthews
Cayman McDonald
Cebokazi Ncanywa
Charlene Swartz
Chloë Woodin
Christie Viljoen
Christopher Worsley
Colin Hall
Colleen Adams
Conrad Ball
Cuthbert Chidoori
Dale Skippers
David Maclean
David Schenker
David Polovin
David Tromans
Deirdre Marcus
Derek Berold
Derrick Msibi
Devadass Pillay
Diana Blair

Dimitri Joannides
Domingo Joao
Donna-Lee De Kock
Doug Emmanuel
Duncan Souchon
Ebrahim Ismail
Ed Freeman
Eliam Masuku
Elmay Bouwer
Elroy Dicks
Elzanne Wolfaardt
Enreco Bingham
Eon Smit (Prof)
Erica Wicomb
Eugene Roux
Evan Petersen
Faieka Slemming
Fatima Abrahams (Prof)
Fatima Miller
Fefekazi Mavuso
Frank Haresnape
Gakeema Johnson
Gareth Roos
Gary Atkinson
Gavin Dowrie
Gazelle Augustine
Gerald Saacks
Gia Whitehead
Gideon Seale
Giradot Bowers
Graham Bingham

Graham Cross
Haadiey Osman
Hanlie Van Niekerk
Heather Thurtell
Heinrich Van Wyk
Henry Dalton
Hilton Mentor
Ian Scott
Ian Solomon
Ihtishaam Gallant
Isabelle Palud
Jack Shannon
Jackie Pollak
Jacky Kalani
Jacobus van Niekerk
Jade Fester
James Aschroft
Janet Gourand
Jared Lesar
Jason Carter
Jean Dommisse
Jeannine Ibbotson
Jeannine Jennings
Jenina Conradie
Jeronisha Chetty
Jesse van Voorst
Johan Runhaar
John Cartens
Joseph Dennehy
Judy Bekker
Judy Mackay
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Jurgen Van Der Walt
Kajaal Singh
Karen La Macchia
Karen Van Der Walt
Karina Bognon
Karo Wilson
Kate Wood
Kathleen Huang
Kaylen Green
Kearon Gordon
Kim Hendrickse
Kim Hickley
Kirsten Koetsier
Kotie Langenhoven
Lawrence Nates
Lee Clayton
Lee Coller
Leigh Meinert
Lelyaas Gamiet
Lesley McDonough
Leon Campher
Leon Taljaard
Liang Du
Liezl Brokerhorff
Lindelwa Temba
Linsay Goddard
Liston Meintjies
Liz Beard
Lizette Bester
Louise Worsley
Lovemore Sithole

Lyle van Muylwyk
Madiega Jacobs
Malcolm Dixon
Marc-Antony Fortuin
Marga Olivier
Marian Goodman
Mark Beard
Mary Geale
Melissa Malan
Michelle van Reenen
Michelle Edie
Michael Gould
Michael Muller
Michael Sutherland
Michael Urson
Mike Botha
Monica Nyembe
Muchenja Namumba
Mujahid Dollie
Muneebah Isaacs
Muneer Ebrahim
Muslimah Nordien
Natalie Cornelius
Natasha Hugett-Henchie
Nathalie Belet
Nathan Van Niekerk
Natheera Noor Mohamed
Nawaf Fakier
Nazley Towfie
Neal Du Preez
Neil Pursey

Thank YOU

Nicholas Gohba
Nikki Crowster
Nina Ngaba
Nodi Ipp
Nomzamo Mlungu
Norman Phala
Nosipho Mjiyakho
Nuria Jakoet
Pam Booth
Patricia Hartnic
Patricia Manshon
Paul Monn
Penny Costley-White
Peter Blohm
Peter Dempsey
Phumeza Nobhongoza
Phumeza Nqombo
Phumla Mkhatshwa
Pieter Laubscher
Qhawe Maxongo
Rashaad Fortune
Raymond Ndlovu
Rene De Villiers
Reyburn Hendricks
Reza Bowers
Rhoda Hendricks
Riaan Marinus
Riana Morgan
Richard Bell
Rida Saban
Rina De Leur
Rob Coombe
Rob Dormehl
Rodney Nay
Romi Kaplan
Ronak Spamer

Ronald Pereira
Roshny Davids
Rosie Du Preez
Roy Marcus
Russell du Bois
Russell Miller
Ruth Powell
Ruth Schonegevel
Sarah Legodi
Saajidah Jaffer
Sachin Naidoo
Samantha Evertse
Sameenah Esack
Sandra Mitchell
Santosh Marrivagu
Sean Morris
Shaakirah Ismail
Shadley Poggenpoel
Shahista Chikte
Sian Fagan
Simon Susman
Simphiwe Duze
Sipho Twum
Siphelele Chirwa
Siya Mhambi
Stephen Saunders
Sunette Mulder
Sunita Gilbert
Susan Hayden
Susann Bongers
Syntyche De Waal
Tapie Marlie
Tarryn Ernstzen
Tasneem Frieslaar
Taufeeq razack
Terence Berry

Terry Hime
Thozi Ndlazi
Tikayo Mnonopheli
Tobie Botha
Tommy Gozongo
Toni Dammert
Tori Anderson
Tunin Roy
Tup Clayton
Ulrike Van Der Horst
Urs Bolt
Val Tapela
Vanessa Hofmeyr
Vanessa Rockey
Vera Brok
Vuyani May
Wanda Ivison
Watson Nyembe
Werner Jordaan
Wi-aam Hercules
Willem Engelbrecht
Winston Lawrence
Wouter de Goede
Wynter Dares
Xolani Nyali
Xolisile Tom
Yolanda Scholtz
Yolisa Shuga
Zeralda Abrahams
Ziyaad Sayed
Zikhona Ngumbela

Companies,
Organisations
& Institutions
ASISA Academy
B-360 Volunteers
from Credit Suisse &
B-Companion

We would like to appreciate all
our 2016 volunteers who lectured,
tutored, mentored, counselled,
consulted, invigilated, facilitated
and more!
We admire your Pay it Forward
spirit and contribution made to
driving social change in South
Africa through education and the
nurturing of our youth.

Bowman team
European School
of Management &
Technology (ESMT)
Responsible Leadership
Fellows

Although every effort was made
to include all external, individual
volunteers we do apologise if we
may have missed your name.

Hanze University
Northeastern University
PWC tutor team
Quirk
SA College of Applied
Psychology
SAP
University of North
Carolina

Go to How to volunteer
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Impact
Stories

Team TSiBA

Volunteer Conrad Ball
“TSiBA is involved
in preparing the
students for life, not
just with limited,
theoretical study in
various academic
subjects.”

I was born in England, but moved to South
Africa as a toddler after World War 2 and
later attended private schools and Pretoria
University. I completed my PhD at UNISA
in applied mathematics and remained in
academia, teaching and doing research,
until I was appointed Dean of Science at
University of Port Elizabeth (now NMMU)
until retirement. My greatest pleasure has
not been academic achievements and
career success, but in teaching young
undergraduates as well as research students
and following their subsequent
success.
I was encouraged to get
involved as a
volunteer at
the
Eden
Campus by
Mike Gould,
a very good
friend
of
TSiBA. I have
always been
impressed by
the changes in
attitude, purpose
and
responsibility
of the students during
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their time at TSiBA Eden. TSiBA is involved
in preparing the students for life, not just
with limited theoretical study in various
academic subjects. These students need
mentoring and teaching about values
as they prepare for life in the modern
business world.
A good memory of a TSiBA student was
walking into a Telkom shop in George to be
confidently greeted by “Hello Mr. Conrad.
How can I help you?” and then I realised
it was one of my ex-maths students. I was
impressed how he was able to professionally
handle the public in quite a high-pressured
work situation.
The world for which our students are
preparing is very different from the
world that we worked in and I have also
learned much from the students. I believe
experience from the past is relevant, but
a lot has changed, so I say always listen
to what students have to say before
getting dogmatic!

Go to How to volunteer

Impact
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Team TSiBA

Alumnus Zikhona Ngumbela
I was born in Qumbu in the Eastern Cape.
Before being awarded a TSiBA
scholarship I went through a
lot of challenges in my life.
I had always wanted to
study further, but my
family was struggling
to make ends meet
and there was
pressure to look
for work. It felt
like I had just a
dream and I had
all but lost hope
for the future. So
when I found out
about TSiBA when
they visited my High
School I grabbed
the opportunity with
both hands!

“Your background
does not define you;
all you need is a
dream.”

I think TSiBA is unique in how the curriculum
is aimed at developing students for the world
of work. We know skills and knowledge are
important, but attitude makes things happen.
I have experienced this - attitude attracts
opportunities and the right people. TSiBA also
has amazing staff, mentors and lecturers who
support students in reaching their leadership
potential; to lead themselves, their families

and their communities. The beautiful thing
about TSiBA is how they work with students
to discover their very own, unique talents.
My family is super proud me. They had no
idea that opportunities such as TSiBA existed
or that it was possible for me to study without
them supporting me financially. It’s good to
be that person that has paved the way for my
siblings and cousins. It also comes with great
responsibility. My goal is to make a meaningful
contribution by helping youth to be aware of,
and access, all study opportunities.
My advice to youth is to keep the end in mind.
People may tell you your background is your
disadvantage; it is actually your advantage.
It makes you unique and stand out from the
rest. Don’t ever try to be someone else.
Currently Employed at Allan Gray as an
Operations Consultant
2015 TSiBA BBA Graduate
2015 Allan Gray Orbis Foundation Fellow
2016 Mandela Rhodes Scholar
2016 Business Management Honours UWC

Watch the TSiBA Cape
Town 2016 Graduation
Ceremony highlights
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TSiBA Prestigious Awards
Mandela Rhodes
Scholars

Darryn
Wakens
2016

www.mandelarhodes.org

Tinashe
Munyuki
2016

Joseph
Maisels
2014

www.kabsf.org

Joseph
Maisels
2013

Zikhona
Ngumbela
2014

Thokozile
Mcopele
2012

Thobela
Mfeti
2011

Kofi Annan
Fellows

Siyabonga
Gobingca
2009

Khanyisa
Mtombeni
MBA ESMT
Berlin 2014

2016

2016

TSiBA Student
Black Management
Forum wins
“Student Chapter
of the Year”

2016

The ECO-LOGIC
Awards: Energy
Efficiency Award.
Certificate of Merit:
TSiBA Eden
Campus

2016

TSiBA CEO, Adri
Marais, nominated
as Finalist in the
Businesswomen of
the Year Awards

Andile
Dyonse

Allan Gray Orbis
Foundation
Fellows

Masters in Int.
Finance cum
laude, BSL
Switzerland,
2014

www.allangrayorbis.org

2015

W. Cape Premier’s
Entrepreneurship
Recognition Awards
(PERA 2015): TSiBA
Career Centre won 3rd
place for “Best Social
Enterprise”

2015

Bronze Ministerial
Youth Excellence
Award: Youth in
Rural and Farm
Areas

Zikhona
Ngumbela
2013
2015

Asanda
Dodi
2009

Adri Marais,
TSiBA CEO, “2016
Businesswomen of
the Year” Finalist
in TOPCO National
Business Awards
Women’s
Category.

Khanyisa
Mtombeni
2008
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Siyabonga
Gobincga
MBA ESMT
Berlin 2015

Winner of the
inaugural 2015
Eduweek Africa
Award in the
Higher Education
category

2014

Winner of the
Mail & Guardian
Drivers of Change
Awards: “Investing
in the Future Youth
Development”

Social Change
Awards &
Acknowledgements

2014

Winner of Eskom’s
2014 Eta Awards
in the Community
Category, focused
on the theme of
“Institutionalising
energy savings.

2012

Gia Whitehead,
TSiBA co-Founder
awarded “Top Women
Entrepreneur of the
Year”

2011

TSiBA Eden
granted Wildlife
and Environment
Society of South
Africa (WESSA)
Green Flag

2013

Impumelelo Gold
Award for social
innovation for being
an exceptional model
for rural tertiary
education

2012

SIFE SA
Administrator of
the Year

2006 & 2007

Leigh Meinert, TSiBA
co-Founder and
ex-MD, named one
of Mail & Guardian’s
“Top 100 Young
People”

Thank You

Team TSiBA
Thank you to every staff member who continued
to drive social change through an inspiring, yet
challenging 2016.
As the conversation around the
#feesmustfall
education
crisis
in South Africa heated up, and
everyone in the country grappled,
debated and dialogued the
prevailing issues of racism,
prejudice and inequality, so did we.
Our team once again showed the
courage to be ahead-of-the-curve
and to not only be able, but willing,
to have the tough conversations

relating to transformation, to our
differences and to finding a way
forward in our country.
As
TSiBAlings
across
two
campuses we re-examined the
value of “we practice what we
teach” and developed a Profile
of Igniters summarising how staff
values mirror the student Profile of
Graduateness which informs the
heart of our Curricula.
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TSiBA Leadership

Wilderness Programmes
The Wilderness Experiential
Learning programmes are
uniquely designed to build
upon TSiBA’s experience in
Igniting
Opportunity
for
youth from underserved
communities where personal
development is a vital
component for effecting
real social change. There are
three different programmes:
Wilderness
Leadership,
Mankind/Womankind & Rites
of Passage.

“These programmes
may offer students
the first safe
environment to
confront issues
and create support
networks for
students through
shared experiences.”

Students
spend
time
in
the
mountainous wild in a facilitated, experiential
learning environment which aims to develop
confidence, leadership, self-awareness and
communication skills. For example, students
may come from traditional cultures with a
strong sense of patriarchy, which may be
at odds with work culture or society, so the
Womankind/Mankind experience specifically
works with gender-related issues.
Students often carry baggage typical of
marginalised communities afflicted by
violence, broken homes and poverty. These
programmes may offer students the first safe
environment to confront issues and create
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support networks for students through
shared experiences.
For many students, this is the first time
experiencing wilderness activities such as
hiking, camping and rock climbing. Students
are encouraged to reflect on how these
new and taxing activities challenge their
self-belief, leadership skills and teamwork
abilities. When back at TSiBA, these
contemplations form the basis for work
done in the embedded Leadership and SelfDevelopment modules.
TSiBA’s “Pay it Forward” philosophy also
means these newfound insights are relayed
back into their communities.
Thabo Mshwama, 21 years, HCBA 2016
“I was brought up that men need to be
tough and that feelings belong only to girls.
But after being at TSiBA I have come to
understand that I no longer need to believe
the names my father used to call me. I am
stronger now, and a man who is brave,
ambitious and determined.”

Must-see TEDxCapeTown
video featuring TSiBA
graduate Ntombiza Lingani
sharing her experience

Join the dots…
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Thank you
for Igniting
Opportunity
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Ignite Opportunity for South Africa’s
future leaders and entrepreneurs.
Keep the TSiBA flame going so we can continue to
work at creating a bright future for our youth.

Share your ignited flame and spread
awareness by posting your completed
picture to Facebook/Instagram #TSiBA
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TSiBA Cape Town
Mupine, 307 Forest Drive Extension, Pinelands, 7405
P.O. Box 13071, Mowbray, 7705, Cape Town
Phone: (021) 532 2750 Fax: (021) 532 3924
Email: info@tsiba.ac.za
TSiBA Eden
15 Main Street, Karatara, 6580
P.O. Box 4, Karatara, 6580
Phone: (044) 356 2789 Fax: (086) 582 1015
Email: tsibaeden@tsiba.ac.za
Banking Details

Company: TSiBA Education, Bank: First National Bank, Branch: Mowbray,
Branch no: 200309, Account no: 62063430278, Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ

www.tsiba.ac.za

TSiBA is registered with the Department of Higher Education and Training as a private higher education institution under the Higher Education Act, 1997.
Registration certificate No. 2007/HE08/001. Company Reg No: 2004/005126/08. PBO (No: 930014613) NPO. (No: 43-720- NPO). B-BBEE Level 1.

